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Where the mind is without fear and the
head is high;
Where knowledge is free;
Where the world has not been broken up
into fragments by
narrow domestic walls;
Where words come out from the
depth of truth;
Where tireless striving
stretches its arms
towards perfection;
Where the clear stream of reason
has not lost its way
into the dreary desert sand of dead habit;
Where the mind is led forward by thee
into ever widening thought and action
Into that heaven of freedom, my Father,
let my country awake.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

EDITORIAL
In an article "A brief History of the Thathai Hindu
Bhatia Community" published by our
Bahrain brothers in 1994-1995, it was asked who
are the people who make up the Thathai Bhatia
Community? How did they hold together?"After
a decade I am asking, " How will they remain
together in future".

We invite from our readers contribution on the
following topics relevant to our community :-

World is changing and some changes have
brought a revolution for the betterment of society
in the field of education, communication science,
medicine etc. But due to fast pace of changes it
has brought a Generation gap & decline in our
social & moral values. It is quite natural that all
these shifts in the society are affecting the Bhatia
community also.

3. Need of the community functions that brings
the community together.

1. My vision of our community in the year 2010.
2. Decline in Pushtimarg value in our
Community.

4. Rising trends of divorces in our community malady and solution.
The two best contributions in each category will
be suitably rewarded. Editorial committee's
decision will be final. Contribution may be in
English, Gujarati, Hindi or in our diction of Thathai
Sindhi (Gujarati or Devnagri)

In earlier days the community was restricted to
some areas. It is only now that Bhatia community
has come out in a dynamic way to settle at new
places not in India but is now global in nature.

Please send the advertisement money by cross
A/c. Payee cheque in favour of SHREE THATHAI
BHATIA PANCHAYAT.
Together with the material for publication. We
invite advertisement for 'SAMVAD' from our well
wishers..

Now with the changing shifts in the society, our
community too cannot remain untouched. That
is why, it is essential for a strong brothership!
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat should acquire
global status with a vast network of units working
in close co-ordination with the overall umbrella of
Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat, Working in
close co-operation from other Bhatia Organization.
Such a strong Organization can be an effective
tool in managing collectively vast social problems,
like Matrimonial alliances of the children, selection
of careers for the next generation and peaceful
coexisting of two generation under the same roof
adopting Indian traditional system. It will balance
the conflict between our past traditions &
current spate of modernization.

Advertisement Tariff :
Full back Cover Page : Rs.1200/Full Page

: Rs.1000/-

Half Page

: Rs. 500/-

Reply your Mail/e-mail Addressed to :
EDITOR Ram C. Bhatia
C/o. Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund
Corner of Shanker Lane and S. V. Road,
Kandivli (W), Mumbai - 400067.

I quote, Late Shri Madan Kikla:- Shri Thathai
Bhatia Puj Panchayat has to be restored to its
due place in the community. This is the oldest
parent body with the oldest records of existence
on
the
life
of
our
community.
We hope that everybody will come forward to help
the August body grow in size, commitment and
a symbol of the community where everyone
remain an equal person a member without being
affected by material ups & downs.
Thathai Bhatia can now have a broader vision and
different outlook. Let us join hands together and
try our best to see what can we do for our
community. I invite suggestions, ideas and
whatever constructive changes that are possible.

Website : www.sevafund.net
E-mail : thathai@bom5.vsnl.net.in
thathaipanchayat@gmail.com

EDITORIAL SUB COMMITTEE
Shri Lalchand Gajria
Miss. Pushpa Ne-Gandhi
Smt. Indira Gajria
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I have already written a lot in order to

CHINTAN

convey the reasons of choosing that
location TO BEGIN WITH but unfortunately

A Reminder

it has been not received in the spirit it was
meant. From the very beginning I had

It has been over a decade that I have

submitted that our people living in gulf will

been visiting (on a regular basis) this

not find it as a substitute to any hill station

beautiful city called Milwaukee in the state

or a package of a short term fun tour,

of Wisconsin, USA. As a matter of fact it

Primarily it is meant for our people who

was due to my stay here once a year for

reside in Bombay and wish to go there for

last decade and couple of years at

short time to realize the difference of living

Jamshedpur that I begin to realize that

in a city terrorized by a perpetual assault

what difference it makes to live in a

of noise, traffic of every variety, pollution

peaceful environment and how it is healthy

and ever growing population will gradually

for our mind and ever aging body. Apart

but certainly discover what a tranquility is.

from it, one discovers oneself as an

However merely mention of this prime

individual in comparison to be part of a

function quickly cropped up an argument

mob where it is almost impossible even to

by some of our NRI brothers, why shall we

have a glimpse within. One almost

pay for others!!!

rediscovers oneself in the solitude of such
a place. Though it sounds like an

There is no question of anybody being

exaggeration but when we are surrounded

OTHER in the community. One is here was

by peaceful environment it is a sort of

there in past and one who is there will be

meditative tranquill state of mind without

here someday. And those who are already

any self effort. I can understand that such

here are not in no case others if we have

explanation will not appeal to many and

not totally exhausted our community sense

certainly not to those mob loving type and

and its significance as well the value of THE

those whom peace gives a feeling of

SENSE OF BELONGING. I sincerely hope

uneasiness or even a sense of insecurity.

that will not happen.

A gentleman on visit to USA commented

In order to recap the concept once again I

THIS COUNTRY HAS NOTHING TO

will very briefly submit a couple of reasons

OFFER EXCEPT PEACE. This was of

which hopefully might appeal to some

course in reference to smaller places not

community minded brothers and sisters

the giant cities of this continent called

who fortunately are still in plenty and their

North America. I admit that certainly

solidarity and compassions still remain

Deolali too is not for such people and it

intact.

certainly is their prerogative. I have no
problem with those.

It is a proposed sanitorium project of
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sixteen small apartments with plans for a

though we think that it will be confined to

children's play space and other such

a couple of rooms in Sewafund?

essential facilities. If visited by our people
even once in a while the difference of living

I also wish to remind those of us who

in a peaceful environment will be

remain perpetually in a state of criticism

understood and gradually be relished as old

of our people involved here in community

habit though harmful die very hard. Some

work. I have no hesitation in accepting

of us slowly but surely may think of having

the fact that there exists plenty of

a small place of their own and thus a

shortcomings on our part BUT does

movement may take place for more growth

someone realizes the fact that it is a very

in such type of houses with beginning by

difficult job maintaining these institutes

some few enterprising and forward looking

as our community assets while they all

folks. I do not claim that it will certainly

fall in a category of Public Trust and

happen. However we can not know unless

extremely vulnerable in so many ways. Is

we give it a trial. And mind you investment

it not the fact that in spite all three of

in the real state anywhere in India is never

these institutes with the combine of

lost. The appreciation may not be similar to

money from our NRI members and those

big cities but it will be still an asset added

present here have expanded as assets

for coming generations. Also as situation

and reasonably well kept? So why are we

and

hesitating to go beyond Bombay and of

understanding

by

people

and

course hopefully more in Bombay too.

authorities of this nation are changing it is
quite possible that pragmatic laws in

With so much happening around us

regards to renting may come in force bit

beyond our comprehending it is indeed

sooner or later and thus creating a source

a grave mistake not to plan and execute

of income too for some so desirous for

for the future and once again I humbly

whatever reasons. What more one can say

wish to remind you all my brothers and

about the project? Already the value of land

sisters that there can not be better

we have purchased is appreciated and thus

beginning than this project. It is pregnant

there is no problem of material loss to the

with plenty of possibilities for the

community in anyway. However we are

community in the future and let us give it

losing a very precious time on this particular

a try. We have absolutely nothing to loose

concept to materialize. Also let me submit

but if things go as we envisage it will

that though presently we have lots of

prove to be a marvelous step ever taken

problems and confusion and also lack of

by us after the partition when we lost our

will in regards to the concept of HOME FOR

own NAGAR.

AGED but it is got to take place on a bigger

Ashok Gajria.

scale a day less or more and let us not be
careless about this pending reality. And
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You have given name to your Panchayat

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

as Thathai Panchayat , but in fact in Sind

To, The Editor

the place used to be called as Thatta.

Jaishree Krishna

I very much appreciate what Mr. Ram C.
Bhatia has expressed himself on page 11

I was highly anxious since very long to

of your Magazine Jan to April 2005, which

introduce our Bhatia Parivar forum

says:

Panchayat Members through this to you to
enhance

&

strengthen

Bhatia

"Let us come together, be together, work

-

Brotherhood. I therefore beg to state as

together,

For

coming

together

is

below:

Beginning, For keeping together is
Progress & Working together is Success."

Bhatia Parivar forum Panchayat was

With best wishes all the time to come &

established in Dec.1997 for Sindhi Bhatias

high regards for you & your all members

coming from all places i.e Nasarpuri,

of Thattai Panchayat.

Karachi, Hyderabad, Thatta, Khairpur
state, Rohri, Sukkur, Shikarpur & other

Bhatia Parivar Forum Indore.

places in Sindh. It has progressed well and

Hon. President
B. K. Bhatia

our membership has spread all over India,

All you wanted to know
about the National Park
Location: Borivali
Coverage Area: 104-sq-kms
Main Attraction: Kanheri Caves, Lion
Safari, Tiger
Safari
Best Time To Visit: Throughout the Year
Sanjay Gandhi National Park, better
known as "Borivali National Park" is set
in hill ranges around the suburb of Borivali in
Mumbai. Notified in 1974, it offers a
pleasant change from the usual sights and
attractions of the big city. It is hence
common to see the park teeming with
school picnics, college picnics and other
organized excursions.
The undulating green lands of the Borivali
National Park are just the kind of
surroundings to which one would love to
retreat for some moments of quiet
introspection or meditation. The great
panoramic view of hills, valleys, lakes and
open expanses can actually have a
therapeutic effect on mind, body and soul.

U.A.E., Muscat & abroad.
I have great respect for Thattai Bhatias. I
had visited this peaceful happy city having
brotherly and helping hand with each other.
I also salute to your Panchayat which is said
to be very rich & has progressed efficiently
with your own place, Auditorium, Clinic,
School etc. of your own. You deserve all
congratulations, which depicts well
integration & love amongst Thathai Bhatias.
I do not know whether it is correct to ask?
You have confined yourself to small section
of Krishnavanshi Bhatias i.e you offer
membership to only real Thathai Bhatias.
If the girl from Thathai Bhatias get married
to Non Thathai Bhatia family - The husband
who is non-Thathai Bhatia does not get your
membership but the wife who is from Thatha
family gets membership. Is this correct or

Compiled by: Shri Hemchand. N. Java.

rumour?
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period. Eating from an inperfect dish

MY MOST MEMORABLE
JOURNEY AND CHINESE NEW
YEAR CELEBRATIONS

means are imperfect start to the year.
"Neen Go" (Noen Go) as new year's cake
is a must cake is eaten for breakfast and

Chinese New Year Celebrations (Part - II)

served to visitors. The rice flower used in

We witnessed lion dances through out in

the cake symbolizes cohesiveness, the

first few days of the new year. The lion

round shape represents unity of Family

dance is performed by two 'dancers'.

and the slight rising of the cake indicates

One at the head and one at the tail of the

rising fortune.

lion. The dances were accompanied by

Our daughter-in-law put together a tray

loud music on drums, songs and cymbals.

of togetherness (Chun-hok) for the new

Every chinese new year has its name- The

year. The tray was packed full of dried

year of Dragon, Snakes, Horse, Goat, Pig,

fruits, Sweets and candies and served to

Rabbit, Monkey, Rooster (Chicken), Dog,

guests and relatives who visited. The tray

Rat, Ox and Tiger. The current New year

had eight sides ( the number eight is lucky

is a year of dog. We were told that next

in Chinese and is a symbol of prosperity)

new year will be year of pig.

and was filled, among other, with goodies

Our daughter- in-law had very interesting

like red dates which bring hope for

things to tell us about the New Year

prosperity, melon seeds for prolification

celebrations. She told us that traditionally

and cookies. On New years Day 'Jai choi'

Chinese think that whatsoever happens on

a vegetable dish is eaten. The various

new years day will reflect one's fortunes

ingredients are root vegetables or fibrous

for the rest of the year. Therefore there

vegetables lotus seeds, black moss, sea

are certain practices which should be

weeds, dried beans, curd and bamboo

avoided on New year's day to ensure that

shoots which in Chinese sounds like a

the rest of the year goes smoothly. Some

"wish for all to go well"

do's and dont's are listed at the end of

Noodles symbolise longevity and are

this article. Chinese new year is the time

always served uncut, it is customory in

for feasting and all the dishes that are

China, to eat Noodles on birth days and

prepared are meant to symbolise

so on the seventh day after the New year

abundance and wealth for the whole family.

"Yon Yet" which means everybody's

On new year day chinese do not serve red

birthday noodles are eaten for a universal

meat and put all those chipped and

birthday celebration.

cracked dishes away over the New Year
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Gold is every where over the New year-real

Dont say words related to sickness and

or not, deep fried to 'Golden brown'

death.

goodies are very popular including "Yau

Dont borrow or lend money.

Gok" - a crecent shaped crispy biscuit - filled

Dont slaughter poultry or live stock to

with a sweet nut and sugar mixture which

avoid any association with death.

resembles the traditional Chinese Gold
ingot (tael) and 'Jin Dus' Golden crispy

Avoid breaking anything as it is indicative

pastry is symbolic of prosperity.

of bad luck ahead.

Shops and houses are filled with

A word about the performance of Gruha

Tangerines-a symboll of good fortune and

Pravesh Puja. Brahmin was called from

oranges-a symbol of wealth over the New

Honkong to perform the Puja. He had

Year. We were told that chinese word for

brought all materials including Havan

tangerines sounds like "luck" and the word

Samagiri except coconut which, of course

for orange sounds like "wealth" Pameloes

we had brought from Mumbai. Before the

also make an appearance.

chhabis of Shri Ganesh, Shri Nathji and
Shivji the puja was performed with all

Finally do's and dont's during the Chinese

elegance & rituals. About 25 Indian and

New year.

Chinese guests were invited.

Things to do

As far the meals, contract was given to

Greet others with Kung Hai Fat Choi. give

two marwari cooks from Shenzhen. The

to lai seers to each child as happiness

menu included vegetable Pulau, Dahi /

comes in twos. This is Chinese way of

curd, cucumber raita, mixed vegetable of

passing good luck to the next Generation.

Tomato Potato and green peas. As regards

Wear New Cloths - preferably in red for luck.

the sweets they included Motichur Ladoos,

Business owners also give 'lai see' to there

Jilebeas and Mohanthal. farsan included

employees and associates.

Bhavnagari Gathias and Tikha Gathias

peeJee ke
}esieeW
cen}eW

(Motichara). At the insistance of the

Things to avoid

Brahmin Pujari Rawa sheera was prepared

No house work or cooking is allowed for the

at home for the Bhog. Lunch dishes were

first two days of the New year.

delicious and every one was delighted to

Sweeping and cutting are especially taboo.

have Indian food in Shenzhan.

Dont wash hair on first and last day of the

Ram Lilwa.

New Year.

Concluded

Dont drop your chop sticks.
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With Best Compliments
FROM

THATHAI BHATIA'S BAHRAIN
P.O. Box 1498
Tel.: 17270259, 17256131
E-mail : thattai@batelco.com.bh
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Shri Vallabhdas Muljimal Asarpota was
gracious to meet us to share his
memories.

80 PLUS IN SAMVAD AS
GUEST WRITERS

I was born at Karachi . My date of birth is
26-11-1920. In Thatha we used to live at
Palang Para. I was educated at N.J.High
School Bunder Road Karachi . I was
married in year 1937 to Smt Rukmani d/o
Naraindas Mulchand Khianra. I had four
daughters who are happily married. My
two grandsons Piyush Mahesh & Chetan
Lalchand are managing their family
business under my guidance. In Karachi,
we were having Puj Mahajan where
persons used to assemble at Dasehera
and Santa and Ganthia used to be
distributed. There was one function of
janeo change.

Preface :- We commence a new column with
our respected octogenarian brothers of our
community who share the sweet memories
of their childhood, youth & native place Thatha & Karachi.
It is our hope that this will bridge generation
gap and bring community folks together.
May YOU live to be 100 whole century.
Editor.
Shri Maghanmal J. Pancholia was here in
Mumbai . We share with him his early
memories which are being written for the
benefit of our readers.
Shri Magabha - I was born in Thatha in joint
family at Khetpal Para in 1924. My father
Shri Jethanand Muljimal Asar had three
brothers. Our ancestor's house had three
floors. Ground floors had tabela for horses.
We had number of cows and our breakfast
consisted of milk.

My other memories include to eat "Siro puri"
at Gali's corner and enjoyement at Makli Takri where there were natural fruits . It was
historical place. It was two miles from town.

Once Hirabha (Hiranand U Gajria) from
Jodhupur came and he was kind enough
to build a bigger Hall named Uttam Hall.
Shri Jethanand Karani was head, Shri
Asanmal Tikamdas Gajria, Jethanand &
Tirathdas used to be secretary. But
memories I cherish & remember is of
Bhatia Yuvak Sangh which was body of
youths who used to help greatly in
funerals of our community people. The
founder member Shri Chandumal J Bhatia
had one big Hall in his house for Bhatia
Yuvak Sangh where active memmbers
assembled. The group consisted of
1)Jeevandas Assanmal Gajria (peerTYee)
2)Bhudhanmal Tirathdas Gajria (yegOeveYee)
3) Moolraj Lakhumal Gajria (veC[gYee) who
were meeting daily in club type of
atmosphere. There was one Sahata
Fund found where needy people were
helped. It was supported by donors who
believed in Gupt daan .

As told to Ram Bhatia

As told to Ram Bhatia

I used to go to Saagbazar with my uncle . In
mango season we used to get 100 mangoes
in one and half rupees. Other vegerables
were available in plenty and at low cost.
My earlier childhood memory of Naraindas
Govardhandas school of our headmaster
who once punished whole class for mischief
of one student. Nobody dared to speak. I
dared to tell him that this mischief was done
by his son. He was impressed & told
everybody to speak the truth .
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start of winter months to burn bright after six

YATRA - CHARDHAMKI

months, when the temple is reopened for the

(PART - II)

summer. Places of pilgrimage around
Badrinath are Joshimath, Mana, Vyasgufa,

YATRA - BADRINATH

Ganeshgufa, Bhimpool or pul over the river

Badrinath from November to April, every year

Saraswati made of huge slab of stone known

Chardham are closed. As it is inaccessible

as Bhimshila. From those points Pandavas

because of extreme cold. They reopen on

crossed to there way to the heaven. The view

the Akshay-tritiya day, which comes around

is spectacular, as the river Saraswati thunders

last week of April or first week of May.

down with a deafeming roar through the

Badrinath is the temple of lord Vishnu. All

sculptured gorge and churns out milky white

Darshan and Pooja are performed

gushes of water. Joshimath, also known as

according to Vaishnavite traditions. Badri

Jyotimath, is the places where Adiguru

means berries exact age of this Temple is

Shankaracharya attained enlightenment

not available, but mention of it has been

under the Mulberry tree called 'Kalp Vriksha',

made in the Vedas. Adiguru Shankaracharya

which has been there for 2400 years. He

had reinstalled the idol of Lord Vishnu, the

wrote the famous "Shankar Bashya" in this

temple is situated at the right bank of Alak-

cave and revived Hindu religion. He set up 4

nanda, at an Altitude of 3,133 Meters above

maths in the four corners of our country,

the sea level. The idol is in meditative pose,

which are famous Chardhams of Hindu

with palms locked in Sidhasaans, and is the

Pilgrims the first math was established here

yogic of the Lord Vishnu.

in Joshi math. The Holy town is full of temples

The left of Lord Vishnu are Narayana and

like Narasimha temple etc. Auli popular hill

Nara the other deities are Uddhava, Garuda

resorts is also nearby, where youngsters go

and Narada Reposing peacefully above is

for tracking and paragliding.

Krishna's Sudarshna Chakra. Pujari's are

PURANIK KATHA OF BADRINATH

from Kerala, Namboodri Brahmins. During
summer months, Vishnu is worpshiped in the

One day in the heavens Lord Vishnu was

Shringara form and in winter Lord Vishnu

reclinging in this Shesha-shayya, on the bank

worshipped in Yogadhyans form by Gods

of Celestial lake. Goddess Lakshmi was

and Goddesses. He remains inaccessible to

caressing his feet. Naradmuni saw this blissful

human beings. It is believed that during the

scene rebuked Vishnuji for stooping to the

six winter months Narada and other Gods

ways of worldly comforts. To prove to his

perform the Holy rituals and worship Lord

devotees that he was a yogi even in midst of

Vishnu. The proof lies in the fact that the

pleasures, Vishnu sent Lakshmiji away and

lamp lit during the closing ceremony at the

disappeared into Himalayan Valley covered
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with wild berries (Badri). He remained

After 2 years of what it perceived to be bitter

absorbed to give up Yogadhyana and

failure, it spoke to the woman one day by

assume original Shringara form. Since then

the stream. "I am ashamed of myself,

the valley of Badrivana remained a valley of

because this crack in my side causes water

Meditation. Lakshmiji and Lord Vishnu are

to leak out all the way back to your house."

not worshipped as a divine couple but as an

The old woman smiled, "Did you notice that

individual deities. Lord Krishna advised

there are flowers on your side of the path,

Uddhava to spend rest of his life in Badrivana

but not on the other pot's side?" "That's

i.e. " Uddava Geeta"

because I have always known about your

Next article will be written to take you all to

flaw, so I planted flower seeds on your side

Kedarnath, Gangotri and Yamonotri till then

of the path, and every day while we walk

Jai Shri Krishna.

back, you water them. For two years I have
Concluded

been able to pick these beautiful flowers to

Dr. Lalita H. Palep.

decorate the table. Without you being just

Prabhadevi - 400 025.

the way you are, there would not be this
beauty to grace the house."

AN OLD TRUTH
REMEMBERING

Each of us has our own unique flaw. But it's
the cracks and flaws we each have that make
our lives together so very interesting and

An elderly Chinese woman had two large

rewarding. You've just got to take each

pots, each hung on the ends of a pole, which

person for what they are and look for the

she carried across her neck.

good in them.

One of the pots had a crack in it while the

By Amrita Thakkar.

other pot was perfect and always delivered
a full portion of water, at the end of the long
walk from the stream to the house, the
cracked pot arrived only half full.

ve≥ee meeue
For a full two years this went on daily, with

veS meeue kesÀ GlmeJe keÀe DeLe&
nw SkeÀ yeej efHeÀj veF& efpevoieer
Meg© keÀjves keÀe GlmeJe ~ Fme
Denmeeme kesÀ meeLe Deiej nce
ve³ee Je<e& ceveeS, leYeer GvekeÀer
meeLe&keÀlee nw ~

the woman bringing home only one and a
half pots of water. Of course, the perfect
pot was proud of its accomplishments. But
the poor cracked pot was ashamed of its
own imperfection, and miserable that it could
only do half of what it had been made to do.

- efJeveesyee
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wada.
Lokhandwala complex is not an Iron and
steel market.

MUMBAI FACT FILE
You gotta read this. its awesome!

Null bazaar does not sell taps.

B_O_M_B_A_Y

You will not find ladyfingers at Bheendi
Bazaar.

Bombay has no bombs and is a harbour
not a bay.

Kalachowki does not have a black Police
station.

Churchgate has neither a church nor a
gate. It is a railway station.

Hanging Gardens are not suspended.

There is no darkness in Andheri.

Mirchi Gully does not sell chillies.

Lalbaag is neither red or nor a garden.

Figs do not grow in Anjir Wadi,

No king ever stayed at Kings Circle.

Sitafals do not grow in Sitafal Wadi,

Nor did Queen Victoria stay at Victoria
Terminus.

Jackfruits do not grow at Fanaswadi
But it is true that you may get fleeced at
Chor Bazaar!!!

Nor is there any princess at Princess
Street.

AMCHI MUMBAI

Lower Parel is at the same level as Parel.

A City where everything is possible,
especially the impossible.

There are no marines or sailors at Marine
Lines.

Where lovers first love and then marry,
Where there is place for every Tom, Dick
and Harry.

The Mahalaxmi temple is at Haji Ali not at
Mahalaxmi.

Where telephone bills make a person ill,
Where a person cannot sleep without a pill.

There are no pigs traded at Dukar bazaar.
Teen bati is a junction of 3 roads, not three
lamps.

Where carbon-dioxide is more than oxygen,
Where the road is considered to be a
dustbin,

Trams used to terminate at Kings circle not
Dadar*Tram Terminus (Dadar T.T.).

Where college canteens are full and
classes empty, Where Adam teasing is also
making an entry,

Breach Candy is not a sweetmeat market,
but there is a Hospital.
Safed Pool has the dirtiest and blackest
water.

Where a cycle reaches faster than a car,
Where everyone thinks himself to be a star,

You cannot buy coal at Kolsa street.

Where sky scrapers overlook the slum,
Where house collapse as the monsoon
comes,

There are no Iron smiths at Lohar chawl.
There are no pot makers at Kumbhar

Where people first act and then think,
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10. Cabbies and bus conductors think you
are from Mars if you call the roads by
their Indian name, they are more
familiar with Warden Road, Peddar
Road, Altamount Road.

Where there is more water in the pen than
ink,
Where the roads see-saw in monsoon,
Where the beggars become rich soon,
Where the roads are levelled when the
minister arrives,

11. Stock market quotes are the only other
thing*besides cricket which you follow
passionately.

Where college admission means hard
cash, Where cement is frequently mixed
with ash.

12. The first thing that you read in the Times
of India is the "Bombay Times"
supplement.

This is Mumbai my dear, But don't fear,
just cheer, come to Mumbai every year!
A

13. You take fashion seriously. You're
suspicious of strangers who are actually
nice to you.

1. You say "town" and except everyone to
know that*this means south of
Churchgate.

14. Hookers, beggars and the homeless are
invisible.

THINGS TO
BOMBAYITE.

PROVE

YOU'RE

15. You compare Bombay to New York's
Manhattan instead of any other cities
of India.

2. You speak in a dialect of Hindi called
'Bambaiya Hindi', which only
Bombayites can understand.*

16. The most frequently used part of your
car is the horn.

3. Your door has more than three locks.
4. Rs 500 worth of groceries fit in one
paper bag.
5. Train timings (9.27, 10.49 etc) are really
important events of life.

17. You insist on calling CST as VT, and
Sahar and Santacruz airports instead
of Chatrapati Shivaji International
Airport.

6. You spend more time each month
traveling than you spend at home.

18. You consider eye contact an act of overt
aggression.

7. You call an 8' x 10' clustered room a
Hall.

19. Your idea of personal space is no one
actually standing on your toes.

8. You're paying Rs 10,000 for a 1 room
flat, the size of walk-in closet and you
think it's a "steal."

20. Being truly alone makes you nervous.
21. You love wading through knee deep
mucky water in the monsoons, and
actually call it "romantic".

9. You have the following sets of friend:
school friends, office friends and yes,
train friends, a species unique only in
Bombay.

22. Only in Bombay, you would get Chinese
Dosa and Jain Chicken.
Thanks
By - Hemant Gajaria. (Zack)
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
All readers are requested to intimate the
change of address so that records can be
updated and correspondence mailed
correctly.
All members are also requested to contact
Panchayat office for:
a) The members who have not collected
their Patal amounts are requested to collect
the same during Oct. to Dec. 2006.
b) The members who have not paid their
subscription fee for the year 2006 to 2007
are requested to pay their Subscriptions
during October to December 2006.
c) New Membership forms can also be
collected at office.
d) Members desirous of having Community
Certificate for admission purpose etc should
give their applications to the Panchayat

office.
Contact - Usha Bhatia
Tel. No.28091770 / 2807 0377 p.p.
In case of any difficulty they should contact
us.
Issardas H. Asarpota (Hon. President)
Ramchandra C. Bhatia (Hon. Gen. Secretary)
Tel. No.: 2801 2413
It is matter of great pleasure that our
community members are donating to Shree
Thathai Bhatia Panchayat.
The details are as follows:
1. Smt Jaybala Hemendas Gandhi
2. Shri Muljimal Damodardas Khiara
3.Shri Lakhumal Muljimal Thaker
We acknowledge the receipt of above and
profound thanks to donors.

II Jai Ambe II

With Best Compliments From

HIRANAND TECKCHAND PUROHIT
-: Specialist in :Pure Vegetarian Bhatia Food,
All type of Gujrati, Sindhi, Chinese Food
Including Snacks, Ice-Cream
& Fancy Counter

E-Chawl, Room No. 10, Vallabh Nagar, LIC Colony, Borivali (W), Mumbai - 400103.
Tel. : 2895 4763 Mobile No. : 98690 05432.
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BHATIAS

Mulraj with his soldiers launched a do-or-

This article appeared in The Illustrated

momentalrily shaken but it received timely

Weekly of India - June 23, 1974, has been
reproducd here for the benefit of new

help from Mandor, and Mulraj and his brave
men met their end fighting valiantly. As a

generation. Attention is drawn towards

result of this massacre, thousands of

article on Shi Maganmal Assanmal Kikla.

widowed women, in keeping with the

Thathai Bhatia Seva Fund received

highest tradition of the race, flung

through our brother Shri Ram. D. Khianra.

themselves on to the funereal pyres of their

die offensive. Allaudin's army was

husbands.

- Editor.

The two thousand families who had escaped

Originally a warrior race, the Bhatias now

from Jaisalmer settled in Punjab and made

use their fighting spirit to capture trade and
commerce. Some of our very eminent

their mark in trade and commerce. However,
within a few years when their daughters
reached marriageable age, a problem

businessmen belong to this community.
Bhatias, or Bhattis as they were called in

arose. Since the choice was limited, could

the days of yore, claim their descent from
Raja Bhoopat in Lahore who acquired

endogamous marriage be permitted? In
Multan the Bhatias held a historic meeting.

fame for his valour, courage and

Pandits discussed the issue and ordained

administrative shrewdness. He and his

that boys and girls whose blood relationship
went beyond seven generations could be

dynasty came to be known as as "Bhattis"
or "Bhatti" and the word "Bhatia" is its

married to each other. This marks the

derivation, which warriors by vocation.
Todd, the renowned historian, writes "They

beginning of the formation of clans or
nookhs, as they came to be called.

(Bhattis) founded successively Tannot,

With their pioneering instinct and abilities,

Deraval and Jaisalmer in Samvat 1212

the Bhatias spread out in Rajasthan,

(1156A.D.)

Madhya Pradesh, Khandesh, Halar and

The year 1316, during the reign of Raja

Kutch. Those who settled in Kutch came to

Mulraj, was a crucial one for the Bhatia

be known as "Kutchhis" and those in Halar

race. It ws threatened with extinction . It

as "Halais". The Bhatias in different region
acquired different styles of dress, both in

was at this time that Allauddin Khilji invadd
Jaisalmer and besieged it for a full year.

achkans and pagdis, which were distinct in

with their resources of arms, ammunition
and food dwindling, Raja Mulraj took a

their shape and size.
As far as religion was concerned, most of
the Bhatias opted for "Pushti Marg" founded

momentous decision. The aged and the
very young were sent away from the

by Mahaprabhu Shree Vallabhacharya in

fortress through a secret exit and Raja

the sixteeneth century, which came to be
15

known as Vaishnav Dharma . Its followers

protectively walks alongside with a drawn

were called Vaishnavites and they wear a U
shaped caste mark on the forehead. Today

sword. (This perhaps dates back to the
days when the bridegroom belonged to a

their tuteraly deity is "Shree Nathji" - better

distant village and there were many

known as Shree Krishna - so beautifully

hazards on the way.) Then the groom

enshrined at Nathdwara in Mewar.

comes to the home of the bride and hand

They follow the customary sixteen rites

in hand, they walk round the sacred fire

which come under the term "Sanskar"

four times. that completes the wedding
ceremony.

Important among these are Garbhadhan
(nuptial ceremony), Simant(during
pregnancy), Upanayan (wearing sacred

Uthamna is a custom in which all the

thread), vivah(marriage) and uthamna

come at the same time to sympathise with
the bereaved family. It is a mass

(funeral rites).
Simanta is performed during the seventh
month of pregnancy. The woman goes
through a purificatory puja in which mantas
are recited to bless and protect her and the
unborn child.

friends and relatives of a dead person

condolence meeting.
Merchants
Bhatia were and still are an inherently
adventurous and enterprising people.
There is no sphere of commerce and

Upanayan is another solemn and widely

industry which they have not successfully

practised ceremony. The boy (batuk) is

tackled.

given a sacred thread in which he
undertakes to fulfill his debt to his Creator,
his preceptor and his father. The Guru
initiates the boy, giving him the Gayatri
mantras. He is given a staff which
symbolicaly

impsses

on

him

the

responsibility to protect his country and
sociertyand work for their welfare through
control over his mind, speech and body.
Vivah : Prior to the wedding ceremony, there
is a colourful rite which even today prevails
among the Bhatias. It is known as "Chhakki".
Before solemanisation of the marriage,
usually on the previous day , the bride goes
to the house of her in-laws to pay her
respects to them. She is taken in a welldecorated palanquin and her brother
16

They are in the forefront in textiles, cotton,
iron and steel, mining, shipping and many
other vital undertakings.
Even in sports their contribution has
received international recognition.
Millionaires in trade and industry, they
have many charities to their credit in the
form of huge hospitals, dharamsalas,
universities,
colleges,
schools,
dispensaries and community wells, both
in cities and remote villages, all over the
country.
It must be said that the foresight and
industry of the Bhatias along with that of
the Parsees kept Bombay from remaining
a fisherman's island and helped it to
become one of India's leading financial

centres.

NEWS FROM ABROAD
(BAHRAIN)

In this respect, one must mention the name
of Jivraj Balu, who is said to be the third

This news has been received at Thathai
Bhatia Shewa Fund addressed to Hon.
Gen. Secretary, as this information we
would like to be known to whole Thathai
Bhatia Community as it is a matter of pride
for all of us, it is printed below :- Editor

Bhatia to have arrived in Bombay - in 1770.
He was only 14 years of age, penniless and
with very little education. But he rose
through sheer hard work and tenacity to
be a multimillionaire and on several
occasions, lent substantial amounts to the

I am sorry, if I have failed in my duty to
inform our community about change of our
nationality which was bestowed upon us
in 2002.
Myself, my son, Ranjit, daughters Poonam
& Bharti and both my son-in-laws Mr Vijay
S. Bhatia & Mr. Vijay Boloor were all given
Bahraini nationality.
I think I was in close contact with our Prime
Minister H. H.Shaikh Khalifa Bin Salman
Al-Khalifa and Ranjit also had been a costudent with the Crown Prince H.H. Shaikh
Salman Bin Hamad Al-Khalifa. I feel
honored to be bestowed with Bahrain
nationality as a Bhatia and hindu. I am also
proud to say that I have truly loved Bahrain
as my second motherland where I have
spent 58 years of my life and also truly
helped in welfare of Bahrain in many ways.
Just to tell you, I am in course of opening
a vocational trainng for young Bahraini
students in practical repairing of latest
electronic equipments such as Plasma
LCD TV sets, DVD and other audio-video
equipments on non profit basis.
I have built a 10 storey Tower named
"Gajria Tower" a photo of which shall be
sent to you.
Last & least, I seek the blessing of my
community and Shri Nathji give me strength
to serve the community and country in
general.
Kind Regards
Lala Gajria & family.

East India Company.
The Bhatia Mahajan is the oldest Bhatia
institution. It has served the community for
113 years. The Constitution of this Trust
has recently been democratised and
streamlined and the Board of Trustees
comprises a balanced representation of all
the sects of Halai Bhatias.
Some time ago, the institution celebrated
its centenary under the presidentship of
Gopaldas Padamsee Kapadia. The present
President, Soonderdas Morarjee, has held
this post for the last 13 years.
Lure of "Foreign"
In recent years the yearning for higher
specialised foreign education has grown
and quite a number of Bhatia boys and girls,
both from well-to-do and middle-class
families, have opted for the United States
and Germany, Where their achievementes
have been quite impressive. A large
number of them have settled abroad.
Intercast marriage is regarded by orthodox
Bhatias as loathsome and corrosive and is
strongly discouraged. However, its
incidence appears to be on the increase
at all social levels-amongst the rich, the
middle class and the lower middle class.
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ﬁeer efvekegb¿peuelee yesÏerpeer ceneso≥eekes¿ ceeie&oMe&vemes jeiejeefieefve≥eeW Hej DeeOeeefjle Hegef<ÏYeefkeÃle ke¿erle&ve mebieerleke¿e
HebÆeJe<eea≥e DeY≥eeme¨e¿ce lew≥eej efke¿≥ee ie≥ee nw~ “eefleJe<e&
Hejer#eeSB ueer peeleer nQ~

Hegef<ìYeefkeÌle keÀerle&ve mebieerle
~~ ﬁeer nefjÎ ~~
~~ ﬁeer ieesHeerpeve JeuueYee≥e veceÎ ~~
ﬁeer M≥eecemegbojpeer (ef$eYebieerje≥epeer)kes¿ efJeÆeejmes nceejs ke¿erle&veeWke¿es
'nJesueermebieerle' kes¿ veecemes ve peeveke¿j 'Hegef<ÏYeefkeÃle ke¿erle&ve'
mebieerlekes¿ veecemes peevee pee≥e~ DeleÎ ≥en Meer<e&ke¿ efo≥ee nw~
Hegef<ÏmesJee “eCeeefueke¿e cetueeOeej ke¿erle&ve nwb pees efke¿ nceejer
Decet u ≥e mece= e q O Oe ns ~ De<ÏÌeHe YekeÃ l eke¿ef J e≥eeW v es ﬁeer
cene“eYegpeerke¿er ke=¿Heemes “eYegke¿er ueerueeDeeWke¿e pewmee oMe&ve
efke¿≥ee GvneRke¿e JeCe&ve ke¿erle&ve ‹eje Gvekes¿ cegKemes ÒeefJele
ngDee~ Deesj Yeer YeieJeoer≥eeWves Heo yevee≥es nQ~
“eYegke¿er ueerueeDeeWkes¿ Meyo Deesj mJej “eke=¿eflemes Dee≥es nQ~
Fveke¿er OJeefve≥eeB ceveesYeeJeeWke¿es “eYeeefJele ke¿jleer nQ~ Deueesefke¿ke¿
JeeCeerceW jefÆele ke¿erle&veeWke¿e YeieJele mesJeeceW efJeefMe<Ï mLeeve
nw ~
nceejs “eYeg ke¿erle&veeWmes peeieles nQ, Hees{les nQ, mveeve ke¿jles nQ,
Me=bieej OeejCe ke¿jles nQ, Deejesieles nQ, Kesueles nQ~ nceejs
ke¿erle&ve YeeJe YeeJeveeDeeWmes meYej nQ~ YeeJeHetCe& ke¿erle&veieevemes
“eYeg MeerIe¥ efjPeles nQ~ ke¿erle&veeWke¿e HegveÎ HegveÎ DeeJele&ve ke¿jvesmes
YeeJegke¿kes¿ ¤o≥eceW jmeelceke¿lee “eke¿Ï nesleer nw~ “eYegke¿es
yeÊ[e megKe efceuelee nw~
ke¿erle&ve “el≥eske¿ Hegef<ÏYeefkeÃle ceeieea≥ekes¿ IejceW efJejepeceeve
YeieJeled mJe©Heke¿er mesJeeke¿es ﬁeer ke=¿<Ceke¿er Je¥peueerueeke¿er
YeeJeYeeJeveeDeeW m es YejHet j yeveeles nQ ~ ke¿er l e& v emes mes J ee
ueerueejmeeeflceke¿e yeveleer nw~
ke¿erle&veieevemes YeieJelemesJeeceW “eJe=efle yeveer jnsieer~ Hegef<ÏYeefkeÃleke¿er
jmeOeeje efvejblej YekeÃlepeveeWkes¿ ¤o≥eceW “eJeeefnle nesleer jnsieer~
¤o≥eceW mvesnYeeJe peeiesiee~ mesJeeke¿e Deevebo ef‹iegCeeleerle nesiee~
ceve MeerIe¥ Ske¿e˚e nesiee~ ke¿erle&veieeve ‹eje JeeCeer HeefJe$e
yevesieer~ “eYegke¿er ueerueeDeeWke¿e mebieerleye◊ JeCe&ve efveefΩele©Hemes
“eYegke¿er GHeefmLeefleke¿e DevegYeJe ke¿jeSiee~ ceve Deewj DeelceeceW
YeeqkeÃlece≥e DevegYetefle≥eeB Yej osiee~ ≥en yeelelees nw efke¿ ke¿erle&veieeve
ke¿jles mece≥e MeyoeWke¿e GÆÆeejCe mHe<Ï Deewj YeeJeHetCe& nesvee
Deefle DeeJeM≥eke¿ nw~

osMe-efJeosMekes¿ Jew<CeJe meceepeves yeÊ[s Yeejer Glmeenmes
Fme DeY≥eeme¨e¿ceke¿e ueeYe ueWke¿j Yeejer mebK≥eeceW Hejer#eeSB
oer nQ Deewj G eerCe& neske¿j megboj “eceeCeHe$e Yeer “eeHle
efke¿≥es nQ~ “eceeCeHe$eceW ﬁeerpeer, iegbmeeF&peer SJeb De<Ï
meKeeDeeWke¿s jbieerve efÆe$e Debefke¿le nQ~
DeY≥eeme¨e¿ceceW nj Hee˛ÓeHegefmleke¿ekes¿ meeLe ke¿erle&veke¿ej
ﬁeer pecevee“emeeopeer Mecee&kes¿ mJejeWceW efveye◊ kew¿mesÏ Yeer
yeveeF& ieF& nw~ efpemeke¿e GHe≥eesie ke¿jkes¿ DeeHe DeÆÌer
lejnmes ke¿erle&ve meerKe mekeW¿ies~ ke¿erle&ve meerKeveskes¿ efue≥es
˛«eF& YeeefÏ≥ee mesJeeHeb¿[ceW ke¿F& Je<eesBmes mejueeyesve ‹eje
Jeie& Æeueles nQ~ ≥ee ke¿erle&ve meerKeveskes¿ FÆÌgke¿ J≥eeqkeÃle
Fve Hegefmleke¿eDeeW SJeb kew¿mesÏ ‹eje Lees[er p]≥eeoe censvele
ke¿jkes¿ DeHeves DeeHe leeue SJeb ue≥e, metjce≥e SJeb YeeJece≥e
ke¿erle&ve meerKe mekeW¿ies~
ke¿erle&veceW ceOegjlee SJeb leuueervelee nesveer Æeeefn≥es~ MeyoeWke¿e
GÆÆeejCe mHe<Ï Deewj YeeJeHetCe& nesvee Æeeefn≥es~ DeveeJeM≥eke¿
efÆeuueevee, ]peesj ]peesjmes ieevee Jee|pele nw~ nceejs ≥eneB
yeeueYeeJemes mesJee nesleer nw~ ]peesjmes [eBÏves Hej yeeueke¿
[j peelee nw~ nceejs Hegef<Ï“eYeg yeeuemJe©He nQ~
meYeer Jew<CeJepeve Fme DeY≥eeme¨e¿ceke¿e ueeYe efJeMeeue©Hemes
uesb~ DeY≥eeme¨e¿cemes Jew<CeJeeWkes¿ ke¿erle&veieeveceW Ske¿©Helee
Dee≥esieer~ cegcyeF&cesb ke¿F& Jeie& Æeueles nQ Gmekes¿ yeejsceW
peeveke¿ejer SJeb Hegefmleke¿e Deewj kes¿mesÏ uesveskes¿ efue≥es
Deeblejje<Ï^er≥e Hegef<Ïceeieea≥e Jew<CeJe Heefj<eomes He¿esve ‹eje
≥ee He$eJ≥eJenejmes mebHeke&¿ ke¿jW~
HeleeÎ- Deeblej je<Ï^er≥e Hegef<Ïceeieea≥e Jew<CeJe Heefj<eo
15/E,jIegJebMeer nesuekes¿ THej
Mebke¿jyeejer uesve
Æeerjeyee]peej-cegbyeF&
He¿esve vebyejÎ- 22076098
56372758

Jeemevleer DeemejHeesÏe
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"cdÉ>§ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ »Éà ´ ÉÉ £Å e " {ÉÉ lÉà + Éà ©ÉÖ L «É
¡É»oÉÉ~ÉH ¾lÉÉ. +NÉÉA ¥ÉäùÉÅ+Éà{ÉÒ eÒ±ÉÒ´ÉùÒ
´ÉLÉlÉà , ~ÉÉà l Éà +oÉ´ÉÉ ¥ÉÉ³H{ÉÖ Å ©ÉùiÉ ¡É©ÉÉiÉ
±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 1 ÷HÉ ù¾à l ÉÖ Å . eÒ±ÉÒ´ÉùÒ, PÉù©ÉÉÅ W
HùÉ´É´ÉÉ©ÉÉÅ +É´ÉlÉÒ. qà¶ÉÒ qÉ«ÉiÉ{ÉÒ ©Éqq ±Éà´ÉÉlÉÒ.
©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ> HÒH±ÉÉ{Éà +É ´É»lÉÖ LÉÖÅSÉÒ +{Éà lÉà+Éà+à
HùÉÅSÉÒ{ÉÉ +{Éà cdÉ, ùÉà¾ùÒ, »ÉLLÉù, ¾ärÉ¥ÉÉq
(Ê»ÉÅyÉ) ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉ ´Éà~ÉÉùÒ+Éà ~ÉÉ»ÉàoÉÒ £Åe£É³Éà
APÉùÉ´ÉÒ cdÉ©ÉÉÅ +à H +vlÉ{É ©Éà ÷ ù{ÉÒ÷Ò
¾Éà»~ÉÒ÷±É{ÉÖÅ Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ H«ÉÇÖÅ. lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉ{ÉÉ Ê¾»ÉÉ¥Éà
+É ¾Éà»~ÉÒ÷±É ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ 1 ±ÉÉLÉ ùÖ~ÉÒ+É©ÉÉÅ Ê{É©ÉÉÇiÉ
oÉ>. +©ÉÉùÒ ~ÉàhÒ{ÉÉÅ »É´Éâ ±ÉÉàHÉà, ©ÉÉùÉ ©ÉÉà÷É§ÉÉ>,
¥ÉÒY ©ÉÉlÉ¥Éù HùÉSÉÒ{ÉÒ ~ÉàhÒ+Éà{ÉÉÅ ¶ÉàcÒ+É+Éà,
¾ärÉ¥ÉÉq, »ÉLLÉù ´ÉNÉàùà{ÉÉÅ ´Éà~ÉÉùÒ+Éà cdÉ©ÉÉÅ
AqÃPÉÉ÷{É »É©ÉÉùÅ§É©ÉÉÅ +É´«ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉà
"cdÉ> §ÉÉÊ÷«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ£Åe" {ÉÖÅ AqÃPÉÉ÷{É oÉ«ÉÖÅ +{Éà
+É ¾Éà » ~ÉÒ÷±É{ÉÉ AqÃ P ÉÉ÷{É ~ÉUÒ cdÉ©ÉÉÅ ,
»ÉÖ´ÉÉ´Ée©ÉÉÅ ¥ÉäùÉ UÉàHùÉÅ+Éà{ÉÖÅ +NÉÉA Wà ©ÉùiÉ
¡É©ÉÉiÉ 100©ÉÉÅoÉÒ 1{ÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ lÉà 1000 ©ÉÉÅoÉÒ 1{ÉÖÅ
oÉ> NÉ«ÉÖÅ.
+É ùÒlÉà +É »Éà´ÉÉ£Åeà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ AqÃPÉÉ÷{ÉàoÉÒ W
HÉà©É{ÉÒ +à÷±ÉÒ ¥ÉyÉÒ ¶ÉÖ§ÉàSUÉ+Éà ©Éà³´ÉÒ ¾lÉÒ Hà
l«ÉÉù ~ÉUÒ HùÉSÉÒ©ÉÉÅ ~ÉiÉ +É´ÉÒ ¾Éà»~ÉÒ÷±ÉÉà A§ÉÒ
oÉ>. +{Éà PÉù©ÉÉÅ, qà¶ÉÒ qÉ«ÉiÉÉà wÉùÉ HùÉlÉÒ
»ÉÖ´ÉÉ´ÉeÉà ¥ÉÅyÉ oÉ> NÉ<.
©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ>, ©É³lÉÉ´ÉeÉ +{Éà +É{ÉÅqÒ »´É§ÉÉ´É{ÉÉ
lÉÉà ¾lÉÉ ~ÉiÉ qÖ ù Å q à ¶ ÉÒ ~ÉiÉ ¾lÉÉ. ©Éá ©ÉÉùÒ
§ÉÊ´Éº«É{ÉÒ HÉùHÒqÒ ©ÉÉ÷à lÉà©É{ÉÒ »É±ÉÉ¾ ©ÉÉNÉÒ
lÉÉà ©É{Éà ÊúÉ÷Ò¶É NÉ´É{ÉÇ©Éá÷{ÉÒ, q¾àùÉqÚ{É LÉÉlÉà
+É´Éà±ÉÒ +É©ÉÔ +Éà£Ò»ÉùÉà{ÉÒ ÊùHÃÖ÷©Éà{÷ HÉà±ÉàW©ÉÉÅ
qÉLÉ±É oÉ> W´ÉÉ{ÉÒ »É±ÉÉ¾ +É~ÉÒ +{Éà ~ÉÉàlÉÉ{ÉÉ
+à H »{Éà ¾ Ò{ÉÉ UÉà H ùÉ{ÉÉà qÉLÉ±ÉÉà +É~«ÉÉà .
~ÉÉU³oÉÒ lÉà UÉàHùÉà +É©ÉÔ{ÉÉà H©ÉÒ¶É{e +Éà£Ò»Éù
oÉ«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. +{Éà úÉÒNÉàeÒ+ù »ÉÖyÉÒ ~É¾ÉáS«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà.
lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉà Ê¾ÅqÖ»lÉÉ{ÉÒ ±É¶Hù©ÉÉÅ {Éà´ÉÒ Hà +àù£Éà»ÉÇ
{É ¾lÉÖÅ.
¾ÖÅ lÉÉà +É©ÉÔ©ÉÉÅ qÉLÉ±É oÉ«ÉÉà {ÉÊ¾ HÉùiÉ +©ÉÉùÖÅ
>©~ÉÉà÷Ç-+àG»É~ÉÉà÷Ç{ÉÖÅ W¥ÉùÖÅ HÉ©É ¾lÉÖÅ ~ÉiÉ HÉà±ÉàW{ÉÒ
«ÉÖ{ÉÒ´É»ÉÔ÷Ò ÷Äá>{ÉÓNÉ HÉà»ÉÇ©ÉÉÅ (U.T.C.) ±É¶HùÒ
Ê¶ÉKÉiÉ ±ÉÒyÉÖÅ ¾lÉÖÅ. ~ÉÉHÒ»lÉÉ{É oÉ«ÉÉ ~ÉUÒ ©Éá
©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ>{ÉÉà »ÉÅ»ÉNÉÇ NÉÖ©ÉÉ´«ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ¾ÖÅ H±ÉGlÉÉ
SÉÉ±«ÉÉà NÉ«ÉÉà +{Éà lÉà+Éà ©ÉÖÅ¥É> +É´«ÉÉ, +{Éà Uà´É÷
»ÉÖyÉÒ ¾ÖÅ lÉà©É{Éà ©É³Ò ¶ÉG«ÉÉà {ÉË¾ lÉà{ÉÉà ©É{Éà +ÉWà
~ÉiÉ +£»ÉÉà»É oÉÉ«É Uà.
qà ´ ÉY§ÉÉ> ÷Éà ~ ÉùÉiÉÒ.

¸ÉÒ ©ÉNÉ{É©É±É +É»É{É©É±É
HÒH±ÉÉ
(»oÉÉ~ÉH& ¸ÉÒ cdÉ> §ÉÉ÷Ò«ÉÉ »Éà´ÉÉ £Åe)
¾Ö Å , qà ´ ÉY ©ÉÉ´ÉY ÷Éà ~ ÉùÉiÉÒ, A©Éù ´ÉºÉÇ 84,
{ÉÉ{É~ÉiÉoÉÒ W ¸ÉÒ©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ> HÒH±ÉÉ{Éà +Éà³LÉÖÅ
£GlÉ +Éà³LÉÖÅ W {ÉÊ¾ ~ÉiÉ +©ÉÉùÉ HÖ÷ÖÅ¥É{ÉÉ »É´Éâ
©Éá¥ÉùÉà »ÉÉoÉà lÉà©É{ÉÉà »ÉÉùÉà »{Éà¾ »ÉÅ¥ÉÅyÉ ¾lÉÉà.
HùÉSÉÒ{ÉÉ, ©ÉÖÅ¥É> ¥ÉXù Ê´É»lÉÉù©ÉÉÅ PÉiÉÒ ©ÉÉlÉ¥Éù
~ÉàhÒ+Éà ¾lÉÒ. lÉà©ÉÉÅ "´É±É§ÉqÉ»É A©Éù¶ÉÒ" {ÉÉ©Éà
+©ÉÉùÒ ~Éà h Ò ¾lÉÒ. +©ÉÉùÉà yÉÅ y ÉÉà >©~ÉÉà ÷ Ç ù +àG»É~ÉÉà÷Çù{ÉÉà ¾lÉÉà. ©É»HlÉ, §ÉÉùà{É, qÖ¥É>, ¥É»ÉùÉ
´ÉNÉàùà càHÉiÉà SÉÉàLÉÉ-PÉB-+É÷Éà ´ÉNÉàùà +àG»É~ÉÉà÷Ç
HùlÉÉ. »ÉÉ©ÉàoÉÒ LÉWÖù, LÉÉùàH, ©Éà´ÉÉà ´ÉNÉàùà >©~ÉÉà÷Ç
HùlÉÉ.¥É©ÉÉÇ (¾É±É ©«ÉÉ{É©ÉÉù)oÉÒ ÷Ó¥Éù >©~ÉÉà÷Ç
HùlÉÉ. Ê»ÉÅyÉ, ~ÉÅWÉ¥É, ¥É±ÉÖÊSÉ»lÉÉ{É{ÉÉ +©Éà »ÉÉà±É
»Éà±ÉÒÅNÉ ÷Ó¥Éù +àWÅ÷ ¾lÉÉ. +É ùÒlÉà HùÉSÉÒ{ÉÉ
©ÉÖ Å ¥ É> ¥ÉXù Ê´É»lÉÉù©ÉÉÅ +©ÉÉùÒ yÉ©ÉyÉ©ÉlÉÒ
~ÉàhÒ©ÉÉÅ, PÉiÉÉ ±ÉÉàHÉà{ÉÒ +É´ÉX ù¾àlÉÒ. lÉà©ÉÉÅ
´Éà~ÉÉùÒ+Éà, q±ÉÉ±ÉÉà, ¶ÉÖ§ÉÉàSUHÉà, Ê©ÉmÉÉà ´ÉNÉàùà ¾lÉÉ.
¸ÉÒ ©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ> HÒH±ÉÉ ±ÉNÉ§ÉNÉ qùùÉàW +É´ÉlÉÉ.
lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ ù¾àcÉiÉ +©ÉÉùÉ PÉù-~ÉàhÒoÉÒ £GlÉ ~ÉÉÅSÉ
Ê©ÉÊ{É÷ qÚù ¾lÉÖÅ. lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉà ©ÉÉùÒ B©Éù 15-17
´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ ¾¶Éà. HÒH±ÉÉY{ÉÒ B©Éù mÉÒ»ÉàH ´ÉºÉÇ{ÉÒ
¾¶Éà. lÉà+Éà LÉÖ¥É ù©ÉÖY +{Éà ¾»É©ÉÖLÉÉ ¾lÉÉ.
+©ÉÉùÉ +ÉLÉÉ HÖ÷ÖÅ¥É »ÉÉoÉà +à÷±ÉÉ §É³Ò NÉ«ÉÉ
¾lÉÉ Hà XiÉà £à©ÉÒ±ÉÒ ©Éá¥Éù ¾Éà«É, lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉà lÉà+Éà
©ÉP«É©É Ê»oÉÊlÉ{ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ. l«ÉÉÅ{ÉÒ »©ÉÉà±É HÉà]Ò]
HÉà ÷ Ç © ÉÉÅ , V«ÉÖ e Ò¶ÉÒ«É±É H±ÉÉHÇ ¾lÉÉ. lÉà © É{ÉÉ
©ÉÉà÷É§ÉÉ> NÉÉàùyÉ{ÉqÉ»É HÒH±ÉÉ HùÉSÉÒ{ÉÉ ©ÉÉà÷É
´ÉÊH±ÉÉà©ÉÉÅ ©ÉÖL«É ´ÉHÒ±É ¾lÉÉ. lÉà©É{ÉÒ +Éà£Ò»É©ÉÉÅ
HÉ©É~ÉiÉ ©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ> »ÉÅ § ÉÉ³lÉÉ. ~ÉÉUeoÉÒ
NÉÉà ù yÉ{ÉqÉ»É HÒH±ÉÉ{Éà lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉ{ÉÒ ÊúÉÊ÷¶É
»ÉùHÉùà ¾É>HÉà÷Ç{ÉÉ WW lÉùÒHà {ÉÒ©«ÉÉ l«ÉÉùà
NÉÉàùyÉ{ÉqÉ»É§ÉÉ> »É©ÉÉWoÉÒ oÉÉàeÉ qÚù oÉ> NÉ«ÉÉ.
¥ÉWÉùÖ HÉ©É, ~ÉùSÉÖùiÉ HÉ©É ´ÉNÉàùà ©ÉÉà÷É WWoÉÒ
lÉà ´ÉLÉlÉà +à÷±Éà >.»É. 1935©ÉÉÅ oÉ> ¶ÉHlÉÖÅ {ÉÊ¾Å.
´ÉHÒ±É ¾lÉÉ lÉà qù©«ÉÉ{É +É´ÉÖ Å ¥ÉyÉÖ Å HÉ©É
NÉÉà ù yÉ{É§ÉÉ> ~ÉÉà l Éà HùlÉÉ. WW oÉ«ÉÉ +à ÷ ±Éà
»É©ÉÉW©ÉÉÅ §É³´ÉÉ{ÉÒ lÉà©É{ÉÉ A~Éù {ÉäÊlÉH ~ÉÉ³ÅqÒ
+É´ÉÒ NÉ>. lÉà©É{ÉÉ UÉàHùÉ+Éà l«ÉÉùà {ÉÉ{ÉÉ ¾lÉÉ,
l«ÉÉùà lÉà©É{ÉÉ {ÉÉ{ÉÉ§ÉÉ> ©ÉNÉ{É§ÉÉ>+à »´ÉäÎSUH
ùÒlÉà +É W´ÉÉ¥ÉqÉùÒ A~ÉÉeÒ ±ÉÒyÉÒ +{Éà PÉiÉÉÅ
´ÉºÉÉâ »ÉÖyÉÒlÉà {É§ÉÉ´ÉÒ. »É©ÉÉW»Éà´ÉÉ{ÉÖÅ HÉ©É ~ÉiÉ
lÉà+Éà H«ÉÉÇ HùlÉÉ. {ÉNÉùcdÉ©ÉÉÅ +{Éà HùÉSÉÒ©ÉÉÅ,
»É©ÉÉW »Éà´ÉH lÉùÒHà lÉà©É{ÉÖÅ {ÉÉ©É ¡ÉL«ÉÉlÉ ¾lÉÖÅ.
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Appointment

©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ U¥ÉÒ lÉÉùÒ

News : It is a matter of pleasure that Shri

©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ U¥ÉÒ lÉÉùÒ
Ê{ÉùLÉÒ XB ´ÉÉùÒ ´ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ
©É{Éà ±ÉNÉ{ÉÒ ±ÉÉNÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉùÒ
¸ÉÒY LÉ¥Éù ±ÉàXà ©ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ
©É{Éà lÉÉùÉà §ÉùÉà»ÉÉà §ÉÉùÒ
¸ÉÒY ¶ÉùiÉà ùÉLÉXà lÉ©ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ
ÊSÉlÉ SÉÉà«ÉÇÅÖ NÉÉà´ÉyÉÇ{ÉyÉÉùÒ
+ÅlÉ ´Éà³É+à q¶ÉÇ{É qàXà ©ÉÉàùÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ
H¾à ¾à©ÉqÉ»ÉÒ lÉ©ÉÉùÒ
±ÉÉäÊHHoÉÒ ÊSÉnÉ{Éà ±ÉàXà ANÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ
¸ÉÒY +à÷±ÉÒ Ê´É{ÉÅlÉÒ ©ÉÉùÒ
»Éà´ÉÉ »©ÉùiÉ©ÉÉÅ ùÉLÉXà lÉ©ÉÉùÒ...©ÉÉùÉ +ÅlÉù©ÉÉÅ
¸ÉÒ NÉÉà´ÉyÉÇ{É{ÉÉoÉ{ÉÉÅ SÉùiÉH©É³©ÉÉÅ qÅe´ÉÞlÉ
¾à©É±ÉlÉÉ ©ÉÖù±ÉÒyÉù »Éqù´ÉÉ±ÉÉ.

Govind Bhatia (Wabhi) has been appointed
as General Secretary (Vyapar & Udyog
industries dept) of NCP party. His contact
Number is Mobile No. 9324735235.
This news has been published in Mumbai
Samachar & Janmabhoomi.
Congratulations.

INSTITUTIONAL NEWS
Polio Drop Facility
Camp was arranged with the cooperation
of B.M.C. at Hemandas P Bhatia
Polyclinic.

NEWS FROM ABROAD
Camp Date : 10th September,2006.

Kabhi Alvida Na Kahena
The above sentimental greetings were

HIRANAND YOGA CENTER

expressed by Dubai Petroleum Co to
honour Shri Jaiprakash N Java who was
associated with them for more than 35

Maharishi Patanjali Yoga Mandal

years of Service. They paid him rich

09-7-06
Guru Purnima Function,
pravachan and Prasad, presided by Param
Pujya Swami Asanganandji from 6.30 p.m.
to 9.30 p.m.

tributed for his immense contributions to
the company,
By his knowledge, Sincerity and devotion.

09-9-06 Pravachans :

They expressed that since he has made

Morn. 6.00 a.m. to 8.30 a.m.

Dubai his home, we will be utilizing his Skills

Even. 7.00 p.m. to 9.00 p.m.

as and when needed and wished him well
for his forth coming venture.

30-8-06 Bhatia Bhagini Mandal:
Meeting and Get to gether was held
Time 4.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m. at Hall No.6.

On the second innings, Jaiprakash has

Vallabha Sukhdham

associated with his son Raj in their new

1. 08-7-06 Education Camp (was held)
Sadhan Dipica shlokas 51 to 73 from 12.30
p.m. to 8.00 p.m.

venture entitled Success Consultants. We
wish them good luck in their endevors.
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2. 30-7-06 Childrens Competition,
participants spoke on and one vaarta from
" Ashta Sakha"

Coming Events
1) Shree Thathai Bhatia Panchayat
annual General meeting will be held on
Sunday 26th Nov., 2006 at 11 a.m. at
Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund premises.

3. 13-8-06
Shri Krishna Janma Asthami vadhai
programme.

2) Shri Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund annual
General meeting will be held on Sunday
26th Nov 2006 at 12 noon at Trust
premises.

From: 5.00 p.m. to 8.00 p.m.
4. 09-9-06 Keertan class written exams
were held from 2.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.
5. 18-9-06 Keertan class practical exams
were held from 2.00 p.m. to 7.00 p.m.

3) Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund announces
Annual get-together on Sunday the 3rd
Dec 2006 at Shewa Fund Hall . Details
page 22.

6. 23-9-06 to 26-9-06 Seminar on
Pratibandh on Prapati and Bhakti was
held daily at Shree Vallabh Pustakalaya
from 3.00 p.m. To 9.00 p.m. and was
projected Live at Shree Vallabh
Sukhdham.

4) Kewal Baug Trust "Makar Sankranti "
celebration on 14th Jan 2007 . Details
page no 21.

7. 07-10-06 to 08-10-06 Shibir on Shri
Laloo Bhattjirachit Prameyratnarvaha
granth ( Pushtibhakti Adhikar vivek) by
Param Pujya Shri Yogeshkumarji was
held.

SHRADHANJALI
We regret the sad demise of the

Time : 4.00pm To 9.00pm

following brothers & sister of our

Kewal Baug Trust

community and express sympathies to

Celebration of "Makar Sankrant"(Utran) on
14th January 2007.

the bereaved families.

As in the past four years,Kewal Baug has
arranged Bhojan For the poor and the
needy On Makar Sankrant (Utran).

Date

They served wholesome Khichdi with
Vegetable Curry, bread, laddu, banana
etc.

06-07-06 Saraswati Khubchand Dutia

76

06-07-06 Navin Lakhoomal Hiranandani

66

Name

Age

10-07-06 Rukmani Kishindas Diwan (Asarpota) 74

Community members wishing to Participate
in Makar Sankrant Celebrations

26-07-06 Asaribai Chunilal Kisani (Lilwa)
29-07-06 Lilaben Murlidhar Negandhi

This year may send their DONATION IN
CASH OR KIND BEFORE 5TH JANUARY,
2007.
The are requested to Contact
Ms. Rekha or Ms. Dhami on
Tel No. 28623549 / 28072297.
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76
-

02-08-06 Kishindas Pitamberdas Asser

77

03-08-06 Mukesh Parmanand Sagar (Panchleria)

48

11-08-06 Ramchandra Narsinghdas Khiyara

66

4-10-06 Bholabai Dhamanmal Whabi.

90

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
The Trustees and the Members of Managing Committee of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund are pleased
to announce an Annual Get-Together on Sunday the, 3rd December,2006 at 4.30 p.m. at Shewa
Fund Auditorium Dagara Matushri Mandir, Kandivli (West).
Education : It has been further decided to have Merit Prize distribution for the students with
outstanding performances at Annual Examination during academic year 2005-2006. Students of
Schools, colleges or Universities confirming Diploma or Degrees at Annual Examination during
the academic year 2005-2006 only will be eligible for Merit Prizes. Only those students who have
been studying in India will be eligible for the prizes.
The merit prizes are as under :
Category

Standard

1st
Prize
Rs.

2nd Consolation
Prize
Prize
Rs.
Rs.

I

Class I to IV

150

120

100

II

Class V to X

200

150

120

III

F.Y.J.C. & S.Y.J.C.

300

250

200

IV

1st & 2nd Year of B.A./B.Com./B.Sc.

350

300

250

1st, 2nd & 3rd Year of B.E./M.B.B.S./B.Pharma/B.B.A.
V

Govt. Recognised Diploma after 12th Std.
(Please mention on Marksheet Duration of your
course and which year i.e. 1st, 2nd or 3rd.)

350

300

250

VI

Degree in each Faculty

400

350

300

VII Pre-Post Graduate Exams

500

400

350

VII Post Graduate Degree

700

550

500

Category I : The First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks holders
and consolation prizes to all those who secure 70% marks or above.
Category II : the First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks holders
and consolation prizes to all those who secure 60% marks or above.
Category III to VIII : The First and the Second Prize will be given to the highest percentage marks
holders and consolation prizes to all those who secure 50% marks or above.
Any 1st and 2nd prize won by students of all ages in Sports and Fine Arts at school and college
level also to be submitted for consideration.
Note No. 1 : Every student must send XEROX COPY OF MARKSHEET ON OR BEFORE
7th Nov.2004 alongwith the following details :
i)

Marksheet must show Name and Address of School/College/Educational Institution.

ii) Full name of the student with Surname.
iii) Parents full Name, Address and Telephone No.
iv) Membership Number of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund of Student/Parent must be given.
Your membership No. is appearing on top of the Mailing Address Label.
v)

Kindly note that Mark Sheets received without above details or after 7th Nov. 2006, will
not be eligible for prizes.
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Note No. 2 : Merit Prizes will be distributed only to those who will be personally present at the
Function
Note No. 3 : The Decision of the Managing Committee regarding the merit Prizes will be final and
binding on all those who have submitted their Marksheets before the mentioned date i.e.:
7-11-2004 and no complaint in this regard will be entertained.
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME : Like every year, this year too, we will have a Cultural
Programme and all Members and their children can participate in the following events :
1. FANCY DRESS FOR CHILDREN

:

3 years to 10 years of age

2. SINGING /DANCE PERFORMANCE :

11 years of age and above

All the participants will be suitably rewarded.
Maximum 10 minutes will be given to each participant for singing, dance performance. Any
filmy song or related item has to be approved. All interested participants should submit
their details such as Name and Age with complete Address, Telephone Number and
Membership Number of Self/Parents with details of items they intend to participate/perform
to the Manager of Shewa Fund latest by 7-11-2006
This year, the practice will be conducted in the Shewa Fund premises under the
supervision of our Committee members and suitable choregrapher.
It is suggested that all Married Adults should get themselves enrolled as Life Members
of Thathai Bhatia Shewa Fund.
All members are requested to intimate the change of address if any to the T.B.S.F.
so that the same could be updated in TBSF records.
All members are requested to be present in time to make the programme successful.
Yours brotherly,
Ashok M. Gajria
(Hon. Gen. Secretary)
Date :

THE PRESIDENT,TRUSTEES &
THE MEMBERS OF THE MANAGING COMMITTEE
Cordially invite you along with your family to participate in
Annual Get Together and Merit prize Distribution programme
and thereafter to "DINNER"
ON SUNDAY 3rd DECEMBER at 4.30 pm
at THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND
Entertainment & Merit Prize Distribution 4.30 pm to 7.00 pm
Dinner 7.00 to 9.00 pm
Ashok M Gajria.
Hon.Gen.Secretary.
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VALLABH SUKHDHAM
IT IS MY UTMOST NISHTHA, IT IS NOBODY ELSE BUT SHRI MAHAPRABHUJI HIMSELF
AND ONLY HIMSELF HAS GOT THIS SUKHDHAM BUILT AND WE SHOULD BE VERY
HAPPY AND GREATFUL THAT INSPITE LACKS OF PUSHTIMARGIS AROUND WORLD
HE CHOSE OUR COMMUNITY TO BE BESTOWED WITH SUCH A DIVINE HONOR. I
HAVE NO DOUBT THAT THIS CROWN ON THE THATHAI BHATIA SHEWA FUND VISA
VIS THE COMMUNITY ONE DAY WILL BE A PLACE OF PILGRIMAGE FOR PEOPLE
ALL AROUND THE WORLD TO VISIT AS FIRST SUKHDHAM EVER BUILT IN
SWATANTRA BHARTA.

ANNOUNCEMENT
After Jaisalmer-Jodhpur & Dwarka-Somnath Tour it’s Your choice now. Please fill up
the form given below and mail to The Editor, Samvad, at Shewa Fund address, or
hand deliver to Panchayat or Shewa Fund office.
1) Full Name:
2) Age:
3) Phone Nos.

Email:

4) Address:
5) Types of tours prefered:
a) Religious tours
b) Adventure tours
c) Pleasure tours
d) Short tours: 3 days
e) Long tours 7 days
6) Types of transport prefered
a) Rail b) Luxury Bus c) Air
7) Destinations
a) Banglore - Mysore - Ooty - Tirupati.
b) Cochin, Backwater areas, Munnar, Allepppy.
c) Chennai, Pondichery, Mahabalipuram, Rameshwar, Madurai, Kanyakumari.
d) Shree Jagganath puri, Champaran and other pushtimargi bethaks.
e) Haridwar, Masoori, Rishikesh, Delhi.
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YeieJeeve DeJeleejkeÀe celeueye nw HejceelceekeÀe peerJeelceekesÀ
mlejHej Glejvee. kegÀSceW efiejs ngSkeÀes ye®eeveskesÀ efueS ³ee lees
jmmeer ueìkeÀeF& peeleer nw. Dev³eLee IeyejekeÀj [tyeles ngSkeÀes
ye®eeveskeÀs efueS lees mJeb³e ner ketÀovee Heæ[lee nw.
(megyeesefOeveer)

s

With Best Compliments From

Kewalram & Sons
P.O.Box No. 2719 DUBAI (U.A.E.)
P.O.Box No. 84 BAHRAIN (A. GULF)
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With Best Compliments From

mJeb³ekeÀe YeieJeoer³e (YekeÌle), nesvee IejceW jnves kesÀ efueS keÀesF&
mJemLe keÀejCe veneR.
efkeÀvleg YeieJeeve kesÀ meeLe jnvee DeLeJee YeieJeled-keÀe³e&keÀes HetCe&
keÀjveskesÀ efueS jnvee SkeÀ GppeJeue yeele nw. Dev³eLee Iej íesæ[ osvee
ner Þes³e nw
(megyeesefOeveer)

(µeem$eeLe& efveyevLe)

Shri Haridas Viroomal Gandhi
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The Mercantile Hindu Community of
Thatta Sindh (Dubai)
Wishes
Happy Deepavali and Prosperous New Y
ear
Year
To Entir
Entiree
Global Thattai Bhatia Community Members

meye keg¿Ì YeieJeled FÆÌemes nes jne nw YeieJeeve meJe&meceLe&
nw,Deewj meYeerkes¿ efnlew<eer Yeer. Fl≥eeefo ceveesYeeJe efJeJeske¿
ke¿nueeles nw. efJeÆeefuele ngS efyevee meYeer ogÎKeeWke¿es menve ke¿jvee
Oew≥e& nw. Ssefnke¿-Heejueesefke¿ke¿, DeMekeÃ≥e-megMekeÃ≥e meYeer ke¿e≥eeXceW
kes¿Jeue Ske¿ YeieJeeveke¿es ner DeHevee Deeﬁe≥e ceevevee Deewj Dev≥e
efke¿meerke¿er Yeer “eeLe&vee ≥ee Yepeve mJeleÎ efke¿meer ke¿eceveeke¿er
Hete|lekes¿ efueS ve ke¿jvee ner, Deeﬁe≥e nw. efJeJeske¿, Oew≥e& Deewj
Deeﬁe≥e ke¿er j#ee meYeerke¿es melele ke¿jveer ÆeeefnS.
(efJeJeske¿ Oew≥ee&ﬁe≥e)
The Mercantile Hindu Community of Thatta (Sindh)
Post Box No 7383 Dubai (U.A.E.)
Tel. 00-971-4-3534299 Fax : 00-971-4-3531289
Email : thattai@emirates.net.ae
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AIR SEA
TRAVELS & TOURS
(Estd : 1977)

We wish to thank all our valuable
clients & Community members for
Continuous support
&
We wish all a
very Happy New Y
ear
Year
& Happy Diwali

with bes
bestt wishes from
Hemchandra N. Java (Bhatia)

7/8, 2nd Floor, Jaya Talkies,
Opp. Borivli Station - West,
Mumbai - 400 092 India.
Phone : 28994457, 28997223, 28992474, 28992821
Fax : 0091-22-28985385. Email : airsea@vsnl.com
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